COUPLING AS A TEXT-BUILDING, MYTH-EVOKING STRATEGY
IN VIETNAMESE
IMPLICATIONS FOR SECOND LANGUAGE READING 1
John C. Schafer

I v.ould like to dep:rrt fran the conventional structure of the acaderric es
say and begin, not with a stat6lel1t of thesis, but with a series of illus
trations.

Illustration I: The Vietnamese Myth of Origin
Long ago before there were people in the world King L~c Long [the
dragon of Lac], whose home was the realm of water, met the beautiful
Au Cd, the fairy Queen of the mountains. Love developed between them
and soon Au Cd gave birth to a sack of 100 pearly eggs from which
sprang 100 beautiful sons. The family lived happily for some time,
but then L~c Long explained to Au Co that they could not remain to
gether forever because he was from the realm of water, she from the
high moutains. Au Cd agreed. They decided that she should take 50 so'
and dwell in the mountains and he should take 50 sons and return to
the sea. The children who went with Au Cd became the ancestors of th
Vietnamese highlanders, well-known for their skills in hunting and
upland farming. Those who went with L~c Long became the ancestors of
Vietnam's lowland farmers and fishermen. Lac Long gave the firstborn
of his sons the title H~ng Vuong. He becam~ the founder of the H~ng
VJong Dynasty which lasted from 2879 to 258 8.C.
Vietnamese still celebrate Hung Vuong Day which falls on the tent
day of the third month of the lunar calendar. Vietnamese refer to
themselves as con ~ chQU lien, the children of dragons and fairy
spirits. When they wish to refer to their country they use the coupl
words ~ ~c [lit.: land (and) water] or non ~ [lit.: mountain
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(and) water].

Illustration II: A Vietnamese Proverb
The work of a father is like Mt. T'ai;/ the duty of a mother is like
water flowing from a wellsp.ring. (COng cha nIu1 ruM. 7htU-m-z,/ ng11a
/
~
1
"If!- nIu1 ntldc hzmg ng..u:n cNJy /IfL )
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Illustration III: 7~ung HiEu 'Loyalty--Filial Piety'
In a Viet.narIese encyclopedia, the following story is offered as an ex
planation of the coupling \\Ord trung hifu:
During the reign of King Chieu VJdng there was a mandarin named
Th?ch Ch~ who was well-known for his honesty, fairness, and sincerity.
One day, while on an official tour, he learned of the existence of a
gang of murderers. After conducting an investigation, he learned that
his own father was the chief culprit. Turning his carriage around,
Thach Ch~ sped back to the palace and reported to the king as foll~ws:
"The killer is the father of this your humble subject. I cannot arrest
my father. I also cannot for the sake ~f my father disregard the law.
To be a mandarin and disregard the law is intolerable, so please, your
highness, punish this your humble subject for his crime."
The king decreed: "I waive punishment in your case."
Immediately Thach Ch~ replied: "To be a son and not honor one's
father is to be i~pious [not ~); to be a subject and not uphold the
laws of the land is to be disloyal [not taung). Being lenient is a
favor a king can dispense; accepting responsibility for improper ac
tions is a duty a subject must perform."
As soon as he had finished speaking, he drew out a sword and com
mitted suicide in front of the king.

Illustration IV:

H8 Chi

Minh Lecturing Cadres

"We must be loyal [taung} to the party, pious [IUiu} with the people."

(phdi taung

vdi ddng, lUlu L:dL diln.l ,

Van

Illustration V: The Kim
Kieu, an Early Nineteenth
,
Century Verse Narrative

The Kim Van. K.i..£.u has been called the national epic ot Vietnam. It is
the story of a girl, Thuy Kie~, who ImlSt choose be~
'filial piety'
and LiJ.Ih 'love'. (he day during a walk in a garden she ITEets and falls in
love with the scholar K:im Trong; they exchange VONS of eternal devotion.
SOOrtly thereafter Th~y Ki~is father is unjustly accused and thrown into
prison. The only way Thuy KiEt can help him is to let herself be sold into
nmriage,to the e~il ~ GLin Sinh. By agreeing to this marriage she sacr.i
ficed tinh for hi.£u and finds the latter a 'heavier' virtue:
By what mean~ could she save her flesh and blood?
When evil strikes, you bow to circumstance.
As you must weigh and choose between your love
and filial duty, wr.ich will turn the scale?
She put aside all vows of love and troth-
a child first pays the debts of birth and care.
Resolved on what to do, she said: "Hands off-
I'll sell myself and Father I'll redeem.""

IUiu

Illustration VI: The Scholar and the Lady Tavern Keeper
The following story occurs in a ViE),tnarre.c;e book on how to canpose poems-
in the section that e~'1Jlains how to d:Oi 'oppose'. 5 It is offered as an illus
tration of the dangels, in opposing, of not hearing out the canplete state
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rrent of one's opponent before one opposes it. The scholar appears foolish be
cause in Vietnanese his reply to the tavern keeper is unpleasing both in
rhythm and sef1-c;e.
There once was a young man who failed his exams. On the way horne he
stopped off at a tavern to rest for the night before continuing his
journey. Noticing that the owner appeared to be an attractive and edu
cated woman, he began to flirt with her.
Annoyed by his rude behavior, the lady tavern owner decided to fend
off his advances in a clever manner. Therefore she said to him: "Since,
as you say, you have just returned from taking the exams, probably you
are very good with words. So let me present to you some words to (tBi
[oppose]; if you can oppose them, then I'll agree to shut down my inn
and follollJ you."
The young scholar, confident he would win, told the woman to go
ahead.
She offered the word night; he opposed it with day.
She said late; he opposed it with early.
She said chicken; he opposed it with pig.
She said crow; he opposed it with cry.
She said cock-a<dood1e-do; he countered with pawk-pawk.
She next offered tavern owner; he countered with COnfucian S~/]C~.
She said wake; he opposed it with lie.
She said up; he countered with dONn.
She said to; he said in order to.
She offered worry; he countered with count.
She said JTDI1ey; he said rice grain.
Then the tavern owner said: "Now I'll read what I said and you read
what you said." She read as follows: "Late at night, when the rooster
crows cock-a-doodle-do, the tavern owner wakes to worry about money."
Then the young scholar read his words: "Early in the morning, when
the pig cries pawk pawk, the Confucian scholar lies and counts rice
grain."
The tavern owner was about to speak when the young scholar said
"Forget it!" and quickly left the tavern without saying another word.

Illustration VII: Pham QuYnh's Analysis of Duty
and Rights

Fhc?m QuYrm, a well-known l1El1 of letters in early twaltieth-century Viet
nam, becarre the editor of a prestigious and influential journal callF.d Nam
p'wng 'Southern Ethos.' Although he has been attacked by historians for col
laborating with the French colonialists, Pharo ~Ynh saw his role as helping
the Vietnarrese people achieve a synthesis of the best of Western cmd Eastern
values. Those who disagree with his politics admit the high quality of h.is
intellect. Here is how he be~ins an essay called ''What Is Jl.lty?" which aIr
peared in Nam-Phong in 1917.
In Confucianism there is a saying: "If one wants to begin the st~~y
of Confucius and Mencius, first one must be able to distinguish n~(l
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[dLty) from t.1i. [rights].
Confucian ~cholars referred to nf/11, i.e~ luhQt we call r~ L¥;
they re~erred to l.di, i. e. what we call qJ.J.L/en i.t/i. The two views rep
resented by nqJa ~1 Cjl.lLJ&t 4ii [duty-righ~s] are actually the basis
of ethics. What is the proper relationship between duty and rights?
This is an important question that people of all generations and coun
tries must consider. To answer it Is to explain the meaning of human
life.
In general, earlier societies respected duty more than rights. In
fact, of the two views represented by duty and rights only duty was
important: no one thought about rights. In addition, those in a soci
ety who, because of their position, had rights in regard to others
considered those rights as duties. The king in regard to a subject,
the father in regard to his child, the husband in regard to his wife
all had their special rights, and also their special duties. The king
had the right to rule his people, but that right entailed the obliga
tiDn to see to it that his people were contented and enjoyed peace;
the father had the right to govern his child, but that right entailed
the responsibility of bringing that child to maturity; a husband had
the right to direct his wife, but that right entailed the responsib
ility of keeping the family prosperous and happy. In sum, in earlier
times the rights view was the minor view. Nowadays it seems that just
the opposite is the case: the minor has become the major and the major
has become minor; rights are respected more than duty.
This chanae has come from Europe •••

IJlustration VIII: Nguy~n Be's Philosophy of ChW1g-7hJ y

Nguyen Be was an assistant province chief and instructor in the School.....
for RevoLutionary Development Cadres at V~ng Tau under the regime of Nguyen
Van Thieu. ""nile he held these positions, he wrote of a philosophy he called
Chung 7h}y, a systEm of thought and conduct th3t he hoped would S3.ve Viet
nan. (fIling 71u}y [lit.: end-beginning] ITHmS faithful, loya1. It is ccmronly
used in reference to waren: a faithful wife t for exampletis dli.ll?fjfJu.ly; she
is with her. husband in the beginning and in the end.
In Nguyen Be's systEm, chung iJuly has rrany ITEanings. It rreans, arrx:mg other
things, loyalty t honesty, and an awareness of consequences. This last ITffli1
ing, he S3.ys, is the rrost important:
The third and most important meaning of Chung 7h~: Think to the
end, i.e., the consequence, each time you start acting •••
As we know, the Western philosophy knows only the start, or the~be
ginning of an act, the iJuly, but doesn't know the cJuu~, its end, i.e.,
cannot anticipate the consequence or know where the future will lead.
Thus, the saying, "knowledge for the sake of knowledge", illustrates
sufficiently that the effect of Western philosophy is that. Western dis
coveries are only the results of chance and the inquisitive tempera
ment. Therefore, the results can be either good or bad. Nuclear weap
ons, weapons which today are a grave threat to human life,- are the nat
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ural consequences of the Western philosophical system which does not
think to the end.
As for the East, still harboring many illusions, still slumbering
in the past with a lack of will to act, ••• it hesitates to throw itself
into practical endeavors, i.e., it does not want to start, it will not
begin. 7

Illustration IX: A Man-in-the-Street Analysis of the
American Withdrawal fran Vietnam
On a Saigon street corner in 1973 a Vietnamese civil servant in the
Nguy@n Van Thi~u administration was discussing the decline in American
support for the government of the Republic of Vietnam with an Americar
who spoke Vietnamese. "The trouble with Americans," he said, "is that
they have
[beginning] but no chung [ending]. That is the whole of
the problem."
,/

tnJY

Illustration X:

Ho

Chi Minh on the Essential Qualities
of a Movement

A movement must be continuous and have a true substance. It shouldn't
just be all form; it shouldn't have 'the head of an elephant and the
tail of a mouse' [~voidUOi chuOtl. 8

Illustration XI: Understanding Vietnamese Love Stories

A principal of a high school in HU~, speaking in Vietnamese to an Ame]
ican, was trying to help his guest understand a Vietnamese love story
that he (the American) had just read. Here is a translation of what hi
said: "To understand this story, and many modern Southern Vietnamese
stories, you must understand the concept of auyen nO [lit.: predestinl
affinity--obligation]. Vietnamese believe that marriage is a matter O'
auyen or
If one's mate turns out to be lovely and compatible, thel
that is an occurrence of auy~; if, on the other hand, one's mate be
an obli
comes unpleasant and incompatible, then one has assumed a
gation. People whose spouse is all
may wonder what they did wrong
in their previous incarnation to deserve such a fate.

nq.

nq

nq,

What do these illustrations add up LO? How do they relate to probl6JE en
countered in teaching no1'H1ative speakers of English how to read?
For Ire these illustrations support Benjamin Lee \\harf's assertion that
"people act alx>ut situations in ways which are like the ways they talk alx>u
than. ,,9 People whose '-Qrd for loyalty or faithfulness is chung:l:hJy 'end
beginning' will tend to see loyalty and faithfulness in a certain way. In
judging whether a rrnn is loyal-and faithful, they will tend to ask thEm
selves whether his behavior at the end of an episode is consistent with his
behavior at the beg;i.nning, whether, as Viet:.nanEse say, ''his before and afte
are like one" [VUJ.JC. 8:lU nJul miJil. In telling a story or conducting a revo
lution, they will want to seE' it through to canpletion lest people observe
that it has the head of an elephant but the tail of a rrnU5e.
This is not to say that only Viet:rJarrese judge a rrnn to be loyal ",hen hi~
end behavior is consistent with his beginning, or that only Viet:.nanEse my
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pause to consider whether fate was kind or unkind to than in IIETriage, or
that only Vietnarrese desire to see things through to canpletion. The -point
is not that the language one speaks detennines one's view of the \-K)rld. Lan
guage doesn't detennine-:-i t constrains. It IJEkes certain conclusions regard
ing events rrore likely than others. VietnaIrese are encouraged to perceive
certain situations in a special way, and to feel and act strongly when they
find themselves in these situations, because their language instills in them
certain predispositions. What is true for Vietnarrese is true for all peoples.
When events and our language tend toward congruence, this affects us strong
ly. When it occurs, we believe we have gained an insight, sttmbled upon a
truth.
What aspect of the Vietnarrese language has this power to predispose?
There are probably lIEfly aspects that are responsible for different predi&
positions, but the one I \-K)uld like to discuss here, the one that is found
in the above illustrations, is coopling-the juxtaposing of t.x::> items that
are antithetical, or neady antithetical, in ID2an.ing.
It is difficult to overemphasize the importance of coupling in Viet:narrese
language and culture. Vietnarrese describe their country as emerging fran the
reconciling of oppositions be~ dragon and fairy, sea and rrountain, water
and land. The creation of nationhocx:l is mirrored in the process of idianiza
tion of the coupled expressions ccn ~ ~ URn [' children (of) dragon
(and) grandchildren (of) fairy'] and r1iJi.. nuJ:Jc [' land (and) water']. SCIre t:ilre
ago these expressions ceased to be taken literally---<iragons rrerged with fairy
spirits, land united with water-and the people, country, and language of
Vietnam entered the \-K)rld. Much of VietnarrEse political and social history
can be seen as an extended argtIIE11t on the proper relations betweeI) the IIEll
bers of the coupling \-K)rds IIiln
'Sino-Vietnarrese' and iAun.g hi.Eu 'loyal
ty-filial piety'. ~bate throughout the centuries on the proper conduct of
rren and \\OIffi, at least arrong the rrore Sinicized elements of the population,
has been a carnentary on iAun.g:VUnh. 'loyalty (primarily for rren)--ehastity
(primarily for WUIEI1)' •
Coupling was defined above as the juxtaposing of antithetical elements.
t1:>re precisely, it is the placing of manbers which are syntactically and se
nantically equivalent :i.r}. topographically equivalent places in a text. 10 Each
\-K)rd fran the gane of e!Oi, or opposing, described in Illustration VI, for
example, is coupled with another •
......
'//
.
'"
/.A\
\ Tav~ keeper: ffin khuya g2 gJ!J a-a,l chf.- CfLl1lll ifulc c/.{jy I7K1. 10
ctmg URn.. [lit.: 'night late rooster crow doodle-do mistress tavern get
up and worry coin rroney. ' ]
\
\
-'
_/
Scholar: NfPy!Uzg hen k£u ClfC-i.&.,1 thfly nh.o nDm xuOng c1iJng Linh
hOi ihDc. [lit.: 'day early pig cry pav.k-pawk, IlESter Confuciaillie
d~ to count grain rice. ' ]
"
Night is coupled with day (1) because the t.x::> \vords are in syntactically
equivalent positions in their respective sentences, (2) because the t.x::> \-K)rds
are samntically related: they belong to the sane thought-iIESS l l "parts of
the day", and (3) because they occupy equivalent topographical positions in
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their respective lines: both occupy the first slot. The other couplings (late
and early, rocster and pig, etc.) also exhibit these three equivalences.
In freer English translations rranbers of couplings often cannot be as
starkly opposed as they are in Vietnanese because, when writing in English,
one oust insert lffiIly articles, prepositions, and subordinating connectives.
In a freer English translation of the above exchange, for example, night and
day could not be so starkly opposed because the English phrase "late at
night" and "early in the lIDrning" have an unequal number of ¥.Qrds. Night and
day ¥.Quld therefore be pushed into inequivalent topographical positions. Be
cause oppositions in Vietnanese are presented against a background unclut
tered with prepositions and subordinating connectives, they stand out in
bold relief. The fact that the Vietna'rese language allws this stark opposi
tion of elerents lIRy partially explain why coupling has becare an important
rhetorical strategy in the Vietnanese tradition.
But lffiIly English texts contain couplings. Sarruel Johnson, the eighteenth
century lffiIl of letters, is v.el1 iaJown for his balanced style. There are pro\}
ably occasions when people of all cultures '-'Ol.I1d find synJlEtry of expression
pleasing and appropriate. So what r!I3kes Viet:ncJJEse coupling special? It is
special because, whereas coupling for English writers is prilIRrily a lIRtter
of style, for Viet:ncJJEse it has been lIDre than a stylistic anbellishrent: it
has been a way of solving problEmS. Coupling in Viet:nclJEse is what Western
rhetoricians call a ''heuristic procedure"; it is a way of using language to
discover things about the ¥.Qrld. Admittedly we also crnqxrre and contrast in
writing essays and ''weigh'' alternatives in IIEIci.ng decisions, but because
coupling has not traditionally been a guiding aesthetic principle, it has
not influenced the way we approach the ¥.Qrld as much as it has the Vietrlan
ese. So lffiIly VietnanEse proverbs are coupled phrases or sentences that it
becares impossible in the VietnanEse tradition to separate the process of
coupling fran the process of acquiring 'conventional wisd(JIl.
Both fictional and real characters anploy this process: they juxtapose
¥.Qrds and phrases to display for thEmSelves in stark terns the nature of
their dilamB. Then they rrEke a choice. In Illustration II 'Ihcp1 alii weighs
the virtues of loyalty and filial piety. When neither virtue tips the ,scale,
he chooses suicide as the only alternative. In Illustration V Th6y
weighs the delffiI1ds' of love and filial piety. When she realizes the latter is
''heavier'', she decides to sell herself to save her father. In Illustration
VII ftJam Q,IYnh weighs
LU 'duty' and ~ 1J:k 'rights' and finds that
the fo~ should be given lIDre wei.ght in developing countries such as Viet
nam. Coupling is undoubtedly an important ingredient of lffiIly Viet:ncJJEse
t~ven of those that contain 0n1y a sprinkling of coupling ¥.Qrds and
phrases-because it is a part of the inference-generating process that the
text creators went through preparatory to writing d<MJ. their ideas.
How often is coupling present in the actual ¥.Qrds of a text? It is not,
of course, the way sentences are constructed in norlIR1 conversation. People
do not rrEke sure their utterance opposes the previous utterance of their in
terlocutor unless, like the scholar and the tavern keeper in Illustration

Kieu

n.rtJa
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VI, ili:!y are playing ili:! gare of dt.i... Nevertheless, coupling is, as Nguv&
V"an Ng9C points out, "ili:! AOCs of Viet:narIY2se, 'the writer's first step.,,12
It was a praninent feature of alnDst all Viet:narIY2se written texts mill the
early t\6ltieth century. Throughout Viet:narIY2se history, diplaIBtic notes,
exan:inatioos, and stories ~e canposed by coupling one phrase with another,
or one line with another, or one section of a text with another. Viet:ru:lrese
writers knew that if they didn't use coupling, their readers would think
they ~e unlearned. The arergence of prose-writing with no rhyIre and lit""'
tie or no coopling-is a recent develoIJIEIlt in Vietnam, an event which oc
curred s:inultaneously with Vietnam's change fran a traditional to a m:xlern
state. Even 'in m:xlern prose, however, one s511 finds considerable coopling
be~ and within sentences, and in conversation coupling, while not canron
be~ utterances, does occur within utterances in the fonn of coupling
\\Urds and four-syllable idiaIBtic expressions.
Coupling ramins prevalent in m:xlern VietnanEse in part because four-sy1
lable expressions continue to be popular. We have thEm also in English
''First care, first served"; ''Last hired, first fired"-but the VietnanEse
have IIEI1y IIDre than we do, and they use then much IIDre often. It is a rare
conversation that does not contain at least one. Below I have written the
coupling \\Urds that sun up Illustrations I, X, and XI; also included are
the four-syllable idiaIBtic expressions that can be generated fran the cou
pling \\Urds:
Illustration I
iiPn. ~ [lit. 'fairy spirit-<iragon']: the ances
tors of the VietnarrEse, the VietnarrEse race;
em ~ cht5u ti.m [lit. 'children (of) dragon (and)
grandchildren (of) fairy spirit']: the Viet:narrr
ese people.
Illustration X
&t. c1u& [lit. 'head-tail']: fran beginning to end;
r11t. voi cii.J& chuOt [lit. 'head (of) elephant (and) tail
(of) lIDuse']:· good start and bad finish.
Illustration XI etnym nq [lit. 'predestined affinity~bligation]:
fate (par:ticularly in regard to rrmriage);
TTUY duytn mL". nq [lit. 'good luck predestined affinity,
bad luck obligation']: if one is lucky, one's spouse
will be canpatible; if one is unlucky, one's spouse
will be an obligation.
If coopling in Vietnanese is a text-building strategy and heuristic prcr
cedure, what are canparable strategies and procedures in the English tradi
tion? I would narrinate the following: arranging itEmS in a linear order,
classifying into categories, and considering issues &<> problEmS to be solved
by the application of I1Ethod-usually the scientific I1Ethod consisting of
the stages analY?E, hYfXJthesize, test, conclude, and then act.
The preceding statEment exemplifies these procedures at \\Urk. In it I
have arranged AnErican heuristic devices in a linear sequence according to
a principle which I haven't yet made explicit, but which is roughly related
to chronology and degree of consciousness. I'm assuning that the scientific
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retlxxl care later and that it is a IIDre c~ous1y applied device than ~
devices of arranging things in temporal sequence or classifying tOOn accord
ing to SCIre criterion. But I'm not Slrre of these things. By arranging I'm
also inventing, diocovering things about my topic. The above statarent is
also a classification. In it I divide ''Important Heuristic ~vices Used by
Anericans" into three types. And the essay of which this senteoce is a part
is a loose application of a problan-solving rethod. In it I take a problem
the difficulty of canprehending foreign language texts----which I assure is
solvable. I then analyze the problan, prinarily by giving illustrations of
texts which on first hearing or reading I only partially understood. I then
hypothesize: canprehending second language texts is difficult because the
infereoce-nElcing processes that contributed to their fomatioo are tmfanil
iar. I do not subrrit my hypothesis to an empirical test, but the reader is
invited to reread my illustrations to see if they are IIDre canprehensible
after he/sre has learned alnlt the importance of coupling as a text-building
strategy. I shall state my cooclusions and suggestions for actioo later.
Besides serving a heuristic fuoctioo, coupling in Vietnarese is also in
volved in myth-evddng, in activating in a hearer's or reader's mi.lxi units
of stored cultural krlo"rledge. Myth-evcking is not a separate process but a
Imt of text-building. It enables a speaker or writer to" say JIlJch with few
'-Ords by exploiting shared krlo"rledge. MJst Vietnarese coopling '-Ords and
foor-syllable expressions are rich in ass:ri.ations. ScIre have been recoo
textualized so lIEI1y times they have bec<JIE touchstooes to the history: of an
entire civilizatioo. For Vietnarese, coopling '-Ords such as iAung h.i1u. 'loy
alty-filial piety', chung tJuly 'faithfulness', and cIuyffi ntj 'predestined "
affinity (or J.as:k of it) in nmriage' and foor-syllable pcp~ons such as
iAai.. ir:2i rPi die 'rren have talents, \\OIBl have lod<s', nW. & x& kinh [lit.
'to,coo< histories, to stean classics'] 'to study hard', and ~ fry' a1
ruItJc 'oppose the Anericans, save the cexmtry' evd<e certain pre-texts, or,
if one prefers the terminology of Van Dijk and researchers in Artificial In
telligeoce and canputers, they activate fICIIES--"units of cooventiooal kn0w
ledge according to which lI1.ltual ecpectations and interactions are organized."l
FollCMing Roland Perthes, I prefer to call the krlo"rledge evd<ed by these
Vietnarese expressions myths. ScIre my think a coopling '-Oro is too smll to
evd<e an entire myth, but, Perthes points Out, "a minute form (a '-Ord, a ges
ture, even incidental, so long as it is noticed) can serve as signifier to a
coocept filled with a very rich history. ,,14 A fringe of hair 00 the forehead,
for exanple, can be used to suggest ''Ramnness'' in a perfopmoce of Julius

caesar. 15

_

There are, says Perthes, t\oO systems: a linguistic system and a myth sys
tan. The latter "gets hold of" the first and uses it to build its own systan.
\mether we are dealing with language or another sign systan, such as pictures,
there is nmning and form. If I an at the tm-ber's, says Perthes, and an pre
sented with a copy of Paris-Match sOOwing a yamg Negro in Freoch uniform sa
luting the Freoch tricolor, this is \ohat I see: this Negro saluting is the
nmning of the picture. But, continues Earthes, this pictorial sign beccmes
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valved in "a second-order semiological systEm" which is myth. This picture
lIE that ''France is a great empire, that all her sons, without any col
discrimination, faithfully serve under her flag, and that there is no
tter ans..er to the detractors of an alleged colonialisn than the zeal shown
this Negro in serving his so-called oppressors." This second systEm is
itical on·the first. The rreaning of the picture is a crucial input to
myth-producing systEm, but after it becares form, the rreaning becares
verished". CA1e IIDJSt "put the biography of the Negro in parentheses",
ys furthes, as one understands the Paris-Match picture as myth. 16
Vohen coupling words are used to evcke myths in Viet:narrese, their original
, ,like the biography of the Negro soldier, is often obscured. 71UJJ'1g
,~ 'loyalty-filial piety', for example, rreans loyalty, prinErily to one's
g, and piety towards one's parents, but it is also a shorthand expression
to evcke the entire mythology of Confucianisn. When used by Viet.nanEse,
rreaning of hzun.g hiiu is by no rreans canpletely suppressed. ~,
ys furthes, is never canpltely killed by a myth-evoking sign:
'But the essential point in all this is that the form does not suppress
the meaning, it only impoverishes it, it puts it at a distance, it
holds it at one's disposal. One believes that the meaning is going to
die, but it is a death with reprieve; the meaning loses its value, but
keeps its life, from which the form of the myth will draw its nourish
ment. The meaning will be for the form like an instantaneous reserve
of history, a tamed richness, which it is possible to call and dismiss
in a sort of rapid alternation: the form must constantly be able to be
rooted again in the meaning and to get there what nature it needs for
its constant game of hide-and-seek between the meaning and the form
which defines myth. 17
Because H6 ati. Minh knew that the coupling word hzun.g hiiu was one of the
'chest words in the Viet.nanEse language, a word that had been a source of
iritual nutrirrent for centuries of Viet.nanEse history, he called on it to
urish the new myth canbining M:rrxisn and patriotisn that he was attempting
fonn. Viet.nanEse must, he said, be loyal iAung], but not to the k:i..pg, as
er the old feudal systEm, but to the party; they must be pious rhiJu], not
t to nanbers of their :imrediate family, but to all the people in the na
'on family of Vietnam.
fut with coupling words things becaTE slightly IIDre canplicated than the
ve analysis suggests because lIEIly have two rreanings: anon-idiaIBtic rooan
, which BIErges when the two halves are read separately, and an idiaIBtic
, ,which arises when the two halves are taken as a whole. The degree of
'aIBticity of coupling words varies. /V$i f.hj;t [lit.: intestine (and)
esh], which rreans kiri or blood relationship, is heavily idiaIBtic; &iDn.
't.: to buy (and) sell], which rreans business or CamErce, is IIDderately
( 'aIBtic; diu. mJU [lit.: long tirre-short t:i.Ire], asked in questions such as
~ :td.i c1ily .ftiu mJU k
[lit.: You arrive here long t:iIre short t:i.Ire already?]
HOw long have you been here?', is on!y slightJ y j.di< m:ltic.
Eric H. Lenneberg and others have objected to the work of researchers
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whose conclusions alnIt a culture are 00sed on a literal interpretatien of
expressions, pointing out that nany expressions that are "alive" for the for
eign analyst have long b€en "dead"--as dead as the pmverbial doomail--llEt
aJfx>rs for the native speaker .18 AltOOugh a foreign analyst of Fngl.iSJ. might
note that breakfast originally DEaIlt to break a fast, this argunent runs,
AriEricans aren't a\lare of this notion when they sit down to eat their com
flakeS. This objection does not oold for Viet:ni:llESe coopting \oUrds ani foor
syllable expressions because, for Viet:ni:llESe, analysis of the nmning of the
seIBffite halves of a coopling \oUrd or expression is an accepted rretorical
teclmique. The norr-idiamtic nmn:i.ng of \oUrds is tlnJs coostantlY being ~
vived. ScOOlars, seeking both wisdan and rretorifal;rower, return to the
nmning of the JmtS of coopling \oUrds, as Nguyfu Be returns to the 9-teral
nmning of the JmtS of chung
in Illutratien VIII, and as ~ an. Minh
returns to the IIE8Iling of gia-<tij,h 'fsily' in the following excerpt fran a
speech:
\
.
. 
~ has an old meaning and a \new meaning, a narroW meaning and a
wide meaning. q~ is the house; ~ is the courtyard. In other words,
the suggestion was one should worry only that the father and mother,
wife and children in one's o~ house were warm and well-fed and con
tent; if others were poor and miserable, that was of no concern. But
this is sel<fish, -not right.
\
According to the new meaning, gi.n:-J:fnh. is lllider. It includes, for
example, one's fellow workers in a factory, in an agency, in a village
cooperative--all these people must come together and love each other
like brothers and sisters in one ~ Understood in an even wideI
_:,.U
~.~~.
. the coun t ry ••• 19
sense, ~
L ~nc I udes a I I the peop I e ~n
The original non-idiamtic nmning of coopling \oU~ i~ a1ro restored
~ speakers and writers split a coopling \oUrd (as ~.Qli Minh splits :I:Aunf
hi& in Illustration IV) ani then use the halves as pivotal ...eights to bal
ance a longer expression.
But even if the speakers of a target language seldon recapture the orig
inal, norr-idiamtic nmning of a \oUr-d·, students at~ting to learn that
target language stx>uld not be discouraged fran seeking it out, as IIIJCh can
be learned in the search. The knowledge that oor aocestors tlnJght of ea~
in the limning as breaking a fast, whereas Viet:n<m!Se an:eived of it as
ron .dng [lit.: eat rice mrning], is not trivial infOI1lBticn; it could leac
the student to explore sore interesting cultural ani linguistic differeoces;
In any· event, the question of ...nether teachers SXJU1d or SXJU1d rot en
courage students to <h.cll on the_literal nmning of
is an aea
danic one: students will <h.cll en it ...nether \olE! want them to or rot. Anyooe
reading second language texts will inevitably read expressions literally en
the first eocounter. In learning to becaIE a fluent reader of a secm:i lan
guage, one IIlIst mve fran a consideraticn of the literalll&llling of idian
atic expressions to an Urxlerstaniing of the degrees of idimBticity they
have assured, and then proceed fran this uOOerstanding to an CIIol:II'ereSS of
the myths they evC'ke in the minds of native speakers.
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\obit const:roctions in Fnglish correspond to Viet:.rlalrese coupling \\Qrds?
Mti-word verbal expressions such as to plt up with,' to get aOOad, to drop
out, to fall in love, and to run for office are similar in lJEIly respects.
Like VietnclIEse coupling \\Qrds, lJEIly have an idiamtic rreaning. The rreaning
of to p1t up with, for instance, cannot be deci{i1ered by considering its
JmtS. They are also like coupling \\Qrds in that the degree of idiamticity
varies greatly fran expressioo to expression. To run for office, for exanple,
is idiamtic, but less so than to plt up with; at least its individual el~ .
IIEIlts are useful clues to its idiamtic naming.
. \t.hen foreign stu:lents of Fng1ish encounter idiamtic rrulti-word verbal
expressions, they have to learn to consider-th:m as concep<:ual tmits. If
they koow in ..tri.ch syntactic positions idiamticity often occurs, they will
rot be SUIJlrised lohen they encounter it in tOOse positions and thus sOOuld
be able to quickly I"E!!K\.just an erroneous rreaning prediction. For exanple,
foreign students nay at first reading tn1derstand the sentence He decidet1 to
feel. wt the amnittee arx1 get its T63Cticn to the prop:sal literally, but if
they are preprred to encounter idiamticity in IIIil.ti-word verbal expressions
like to feel wt, they sOOuld be able to backtrack quickly and locate the
cause of their mis::anprehensioo. Similarly, Anericans can read VietnaJese
nu:h nnre fluently if they are prepared for idiamticity in n.o--syllable
coupling \\lOrds and four-syllable expressions. In reading the VietnanEse
text of illustration VI, I c:aJre across a sentence containing the \\lOrds iA1u
hoa rMn~' which literally nmn 'to tease fl~s (and) tenpt the
DDCIl'. The passage \\as about a scholar who stopped off at a tavern after
failing his exaI5. Nothing yet had been said about fl~s or the DDO£l, so
I \\as coofused tn1ti1 I realized iA1u Iu:xz rfu!o ~ \\as a four-syllable
idiamtic expressioo rreaning to flirt with or court a girl.
Like VietnclIEse coopling \\Qrds and expressions, English rrulti-word verbal
expressions also evd<e myths. Expressions such as to get aOOad, to drop cut,
and to fall in love, in addition to conveying an idiamtic naming, also r~
fer to crnventiooal koowledge shared by nenbers of AnErican society. To get
al&Id, for exanple, evd<es pOSOIfly of life as clearly as does the Viet
naII'!Se coopting \\lOrds 'iAung hi.Ru or chung i:iJy. The rrulti-word verbal ex
pressim to fall in love evd<es knowledge in a native speaker which is IIU.lch
DDre extensive that simply the tmderstanding that fall is to be taken fig
uratively.
In caclusioo, I think that we who teach ESL reading classes sOOuld be
a.are. that heM students wOOse native language is not English write or read
texts depenls a great deal on how their native language predisposes th:m to
perceive situations. _ Kenneth and Yetta Goodnan and Frank Smith have
sOOwn that "reading is ooly incidentally visual, ,,20 that the knowledge cnr
cia1 to reading lies ''behind the eyeball.,,21 Readers who read texts in their
CMl language will do so, they suggest, because they know what to expect. It
is reas:mable to assure that readers who have trouble reading texts in a
secaxi language falter because they have not yet developed a new set of ex
pectati.oos. If this 8SSlIIlption is correct, exanination of what the second
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language rEader brings to texts in the form of predispositions and expect
ancies should be an important part of rEading resEarch.
Gcxx:IrrEn stresses that good rEaders IlBke predictions that they later con
finn or revise, but he does not always rrake clEar on what basis fluent read
ers IlBke these predictions. His sarnntic cue systEm encanpasses the entire
experiential and conceptual background of the rEader. The knowledge that my
feed into the rEading process is unquestionably vast, but it also l1l.1St be
organized in sene way-in terms of frarres or scripts or myths. Further ex
ploration of how a rEader's prior knowledge is categorized, and of the abil
ity of short expressions such as Viet:narrese coupling \<Qrds and English m.ilti
word verbal expressions to evoke larger units of conventional knowledge,
seEmS tiJrel Y•
Finally, I think we as tEachers of ESL rEading should include lIDre presen
tations on etYllDlogy and idiaraticity. At the very lEaSt, discussion of these
topics should provide the student with a rm6l1Onic crutch to aid in vocabu
lary retention. But it also should improve students I rEading ability, and for
advanced students, it can tum into a fascinating course in the history of
the culture of the speakers of the target language.

NOTES
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